Abstract School neighborhood violence continues to be a major public health problem among urban students. A large body of research addresses violence at school; however, fewer studies have explored concentrations of violence in areas proximal to schools. This study aimed to quantify the concentration of shootings near schools to elucidate the place-based dynamics that may be focal points for violence prevention. Geocoded databases of shooting and school locations were used to examine locational patterns of firearm shootings and elementary, middle, and high schools in Boston, Massachusetts. Analyses utilized spatial statistics for point pattern data including distance matrix and K function methodology to quantify the degree of spatial dependence of shootings around schools. Results suggested that between 2012 and 2015, there were 678 shooting incidents in Boston; the average density was 5.1 per square kilometer. The nearest neighbor index (NNI = 0.335 km, p < .001, O = 0.95 km, E = 0.28 km) and G function analysis revealed a clustered pattern of gun shooting incidents indicative of a spatially non-random process. The mean and median distance from any school to the nearest shooting location was 0.35 and 0.33 km, respectively. A majority (56%, 74/133) of schools in Boston had at least one shooting incident within 400 m, a distance that would take about 5 min to walk if traveling by foot. The bivariate K function indicated that a significantly greater number of shootings were clustered within short distances from schools than would be expected under a null hypothesis of no spatial dependence. Implications for students attending schools in racially homogenous neighborhoods across all income levels are discussed.
Introduction
Following the tragic mass shooting incidents at Columbine High School in 1999, Sandy Hook Elementary School in 2012 and more recently Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 2018, the perceived threat of school-based violence has fundamentally altered public attitudes about student safety. A poll conducted in the year following Columbine found that fewer than 50% of parents believed that their children were Bvery safe^at school [1] . As a result, citizens, policy-makers, law enforcement officers, and educators have focused efforts on strategies to promote school safety, such as zero tolerance policies and harsh penalties for illegal activities, including violence and illegal firearm possession, near schools. For example, the Gun-Free Schools Act (GFSA), passed in 1994, requires expulsion for students who bring or possess a firearm on school grounds [1, 2] . As well, school security measures have increasingly been utilized to increase student safety. Nationally representative data collected from the U.S. Department of Justice found that in 2011, 69.8% of youth between the ages of 12 and 18 years reported having a security guard or police officer in their school-up 15.7% points from 1999 [3] .
Perceptions of school safety are tempered by statistics showing that mass school shootings are extremely rare. Findings from the 2012 School Crime and Safety Survey demonstrated that only 1% of schools surveyed reported a shooting incident. Further, schools reporting at least one shooting incident were five times as likely to be in high crime areas and have majority (> 50%) minority student enrollment. Previous studies have shown that black and brown youth living in high crime areas are much more likely to be exposed to school-based violence and more likely to be victims of violence near school grounds [4] . Nevertheless, while research has focused on examining the correlates and consequences of mass school shootings [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , few have investigated the spatial concentration of gun violence in close proximity to schools [4] . Effective violence prevention policies depend on empirical assessments of increased shooting incident exposure (i.e., hearing, witnessing or being a victim of gun violence) that characterize the structural context shaping student experiences, expectations, and outcomes. The goal of the present study was to provide an estimate of the concentration of shootings in areas proximal to Boston Public Schools (BPS), using spatial cluster and K function analysis, to characterize the neighborhood correlates of schools where children are disproportionately exposed to gun violence and to quantify the degree of spatial dependence of shootings with 400-m buffer zones around schools.
Causes and Consequences of Community-Based Violence Exposure
A large body of work has shown that violence is spatially clustered across space and remains stable over time depending on local context [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In Boston, for instance, most fatal and non-fatal shootings incidents derive from only a fraction of the city's census block groups and local trends in gun violence have been attributed to a few Bhot spot^locations in disadvantaged urban neighborhoods [11] [12] [13] . Evidence suggests that gun violence disproportionately impacts young black males living in crime hot spots [15] . According to a recent report issued by the state of Massachusetts, in 2013, the age adjusted homicide rate for black males in Massachusetts was 18 per 100,000-13 times the rate for white males (1.3 per 100,000)-and was the third leading cause of death for young people between the ages of 15 and 24 years [16] . Variations in local crime rates have been attributed to neighborhood structural factors such as low socioeconomic status and racial composition [17] [18] [19] . Ecological explanations have tended to focus on sociocultural influences and community characteristics including lack of prosocial opportunities [20] , low levels of neighborhood collective efficacy, social and physical disorganizations [21, 22] , spatial embeddedness, and neighborhood inequality [23] [24] [25] .
Consistent with an ecological perspective [26, 27] , school and neighborhood crime and violence are microsystem characteristics that represent key contextual features shaping youth developmental outcomes. Violence exposure is a DSM-qualifying trauma [28] [29] [30] [31] contributing to the onset and progression of mental health problems [32, 33] . Exposure to violence-either as a witness, victim or as a vicarious bystander-has been linked to psychological symptoms, including depression [34] , PTSD [34] [35] [36] , aggressive, delinquent and violent behaviors [34, [37] [38] [39] [40] , hopelessness [41] , substance use, and incarceration [42] . Youth exposed to gun violence report numerous psychological challenges, including anger, disassociation, anxiety, and depression [43, 44] . Several decades of research have documented a strong association between exposure to neighborhood violence, school safety, and emotional and behavioral outcomes in children and youth [31, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . Psychological symptoms are heightened for youth who fear being shot [56] , have witnessed or heard about the loss of a loved one due to violence, or are repeatedly exposed to community gun violence [36, 57] . Moreover, youth exposed to gun violence are in turn more likely to acquire their own firearms for defense or prestige, thus perpetuating the cycle [43, [58] [59] [60] [61] . Particularly important in this regard is the cumulative impact of repeated and chronic violence exposure in neighborhoods, which has been shown to be related to the development of both internalizing [62, 63] (e.g., PTSD, depression and anxiety) and externalizing behavior (e.g., aggression and conduct disorder) [63] [64] [65] .
School Violence and Academic Achievement
Exposure to gun violence has been demonstrated to impair children's cognitive functioning and self-regulatory behavior [66] . Previous studies have demonstrated that youth who attend schools in violent areas have substantially lower cognitive assessments and standardized test scores [67] . Trauma symptomatology may be a mediating factor that explains the negative impact of school violence on academic performance and/or achievement. Children experiencing trauma have an increased risk for poor psychosocial outcomes due to alterations in normal stress responses and/or inability to regulate fear, anger, and sexual impulses [64, 68] . Operating through posttraumatic stress disorder, exposure to gun violence has been linked to sleep disorders, difficulty concentrating in the classroom, and school failure [60, [69] [70] [71] . Studies have shown that symptoms of posttraumatic stress, anxiety, and depression among violence exposed youth compromises student-teacher relationships and perceptions of danger at school, which in turn negatively influences students' sense of psychological engagement in school and reduces confidence in their ability to meet school-related demands and challenges [72] .
The Present Study
Although the developmental consequences of violence exposure are well-documented [40] , surprisingly, little research has examined schools in proximity to gun violence and whether gun violence tends to cluster in areas proximal to elementary, middle, and high schools. While violence and victimization are spatially and temporally concentrated across a small number of census block groups, many more children witness and/or hear about such violence in their community than directly experience it [36, 44] . The author knows of only one study to date, a research report sponsored by the Urban Institute, exploring concentrations of gun violence near schools. According to this report, 54% of schools in the District of Colombia had at least one Bburst^of gunfire within 1000 ft of the school; 9% of schools experienced 48% of gunfire incidents within 1000 ft; and four schools, including two middle schools and an elementary school, had 9 to 11 incidents within 500 ft [4] .
The present investigation builds on previous research by using spatial cluster and K function analyses to explore concentrations of gun violence near schools, identify clusters of gun violence at various spatial scales, and examine the characteristics of communities with high concentrations of gun violence. Previous scientific inquiries have typically examined aggregated shooting incidents at higher units of analysis (i.e., census blocks) rather than as spatial patterns generated by point processes with known distributions. The K function identifies distances at which clustering occurs at various spatial scales without the need to aggregate spatial points into larger units. Also, the K function makes it possible to compare theoretical distributions of shooting locations near schools to what would be expected under complete spatial randomness (CSR). Applications using K function analysis have been extensively utilized to examine local food environments in proximity to schools [73] [74] [75] ; however, no study to date has explored the spatial dimensions of gun violence proximal to schools using these advanced statistical techniques. 
Methods

Databases
Statistical Analysis
Using multiple methods for the analysis of spatial point data, the locational or clustering patterns of shooting incidents in proximity to Boston public schools were examined. Clusters are defined as an excess or deficit of events across a geographic area measured relative to a null hypothesis that the data is generated by complete spatial randomness (CSR). To begin, first-order properties, such as summary statistics (mean, median, intensity and average nearest neighbor distance), were estimated to capture important features of shooting patterns. Kernel smoothing was used to determine the intensity of gun shootings for a spatially inhomogeneous process, defined as the localized expected density of shooting locations per kilometer. To determine the optimal level of smoothing, the bandwidth that minimized the mean square error [76] was chosen. Spatial clustering detection was based on a nearest neighbor and G function analysis. The nearest neighbor analysis tests for statistically significant clustering and returns an index value which indicates whether clustering exists and the strength of the clustering. If the result generated from the index value is less than 1, the shooting incidents are closer than what would have been expected to occur by chance (Paulsen and Robinson 2009). The G function measures the cumulative distribution of points as a function of the distance between each point and its nearest neighbor. These tests do not reveal where the clustering occurs. Therefore, second-order summary functions including the reduced second moment measure (i.e., K function) and its linear transformation (i.e., L function) were estimated to detect violations of CSR in gun violence at spatial scales. The K function calculates the expected number of extra events, X, within a distance, r, of a randomly selected point:
Unlike alternative summaries of distance from random points to nearest neighbors (e.g., nearest neighbor, cumulative distribution functions), the K function describes characteristics of point processes at many distance scales. The pair correlation function (pcf), g(t), was then used to estimate the number of shooting pairs separated by some distance r. The pcf describes how likely it is that two events chosen at random will be at a given distance.
Next, the number of shooting incidents located within a 400-m buffer of each school was calculated to approximate a 5-min walking time commonly utilized by public health researchers [74] . The mapping and analytic capabilities of a geographic information system running the open-source QGIS software, available at http://www.qgis.org/en/site/, were utilized to create 400-m buffers around each school and the number of shooting incidents within buffers of each size was recorded. To describe the shooting incident distribution around schools, the mean, median, and range of the number of shootings and the proportion of schools with at least one shooting incident within the 400 m buffer were calculated. The Bcross-K^function (also known as the bivariate K function) method estimates the spatial dependence between two different types of locations in a geographic region, identifying distances within which spatial dependence is evident and testing the statistical significance of the observed clustering relative to expected distribution of points if there were no spatial dependence. The cross-K function was used to count the expected number of additional random points (i.e., intensity per unit area) of shooting incidents, y, within a given distance, r of schools, x. For a fixed distance r, this represents the expected number of shootings within distance r of an arbitrarily chosen school, normalized by the local densities of shootings. Such an analysis is needed if the spatial distribution of gun violence is not distributed evenly across Boston (i.e., the study area) [73, 77] . In the bivariate case, the cross-K function examines shooting incident locations relative to schools for spatial clustering. The estimate of the bivariate cross-K function is given by the following:
where x is the school location, y is the shooting incident location, A is the area of the observation region, w x (y) is the edge correction weight, and λ̂′s are the estimates of the school and shooting intensity at x and y, respectively. The sum is over each school-shooting pair, i.e., for each school, the number of shootings within a distance r away. The study area used for the analysis was confined to the urban built environment of Boston. To define the proper boundary for the study area, a convex hull polygon covering the school locations was created. A convex hull is the smallest convex polygon bounding all members of a point set. To eliminate edge effects, the weighting factor was used to Bcorrect for^any shooting incidents that took place outside of the polygon window. Edge effects might occur, for example, if shootings located outside the study area boundary were not counted even if they fell within the 400 m buffer area. The weighting function adjusts for shootings close to the study boundary so that the cross-K function properly describes the clustering of shootings near schools. The empiricalK cross function was therefore defined as the cumulative average number of data points lying within a distance r of a typical data point, corrected for edge effects, and standardized by the intensity.
Data analysis was first conducted on the city of Boston, and then, three additional stratified analyses were undertaken. First, spatial dependence was conducted across neighborhoods. Second, Boston-derived demographic measures of median household income and racial homogeneity by block group were merged with the spatial point data and an examination of three strata of median annual household income and racial composition was conducted. These estimates were both grouped into tertiles defined as high, moderate, and low regions for each variable (low income < $36,820; medium income ≥ $36,820 and < $57,950; high income ≥ $57,950; low Bminority^< 0.313; medium minority ≥ 0.313 and < 0.472; high minority ≥ 0.472). Minority was defined as the proportion of residents identifying as either African-American or Latino within each neighborhood. Each school was assigned a value by 348 G. Barboza calculating an area-weighted average of block groups that intersect the school buffer. Since the databases used are not samples but censuses of schools and shooting locations in Boston, no tests of statistical significance were conducted for the results presented in Tables 1 and 2 . In contrast, second-order summary functions allow for a comparison of theoretic and observed distributions by creating 95% envelopes used to test hypotheses about the spatial phenomena. Therefore, statistical tests were appropriate for the univariate and bivariate K function analyses, which examine differences between observed and expected clustering. The statistical analysis of spatial point patterns and dependence was performed using the spatstat and splancs functions available in the R statistical package. QGIS version 2.7 was used for the GIS analysis.
Results
Descriptive Statistics Between 2012 and 2015, there were 678 shooting incidents in the study area (Fig. 1a) . Most shooting incidents took place in two neighborhoods, Dorchester (43.5%) and Roxbury (27.9%). Dorchester (67.0%) and Roxbury (68.4%) residents primarily identify as persons of color, either Latino or African-American. Mattapan, however, has the largest proportion of black and/or Latino residents (92.1%) among all Boston neighborhoods. Medium income is lowest in Roxbury ($26,280) compared to all other neighborhoods; median income in Dorchester is higher ($46,965) whereas median income is highest in West Roxbury ($78,670) and Charlestown ($89,828). West Roxbury (73.3%) and Charleston (75.8%) are majority white neighborhoods.
First-and Second-Order Properties of Shooting Incident Locations To explore the spatial pattern of the 678 shooting incidents, the K and G functions along with the intensity function vis-a-vis the point patterns were estimated using the spatstat function in the R statistical package. The point locations of the shooting incidents are displayed in the convex polygon boundary map that is shown in Fig. 1a .
The intensity of shootings in the study area is shown in Fig. 1b Fig. 2 , the value G(r) = 0.5 (median) is achieved at about r = .06 km so the median of the distribution of nearest neighbor distance is about 60 m. Since the nearest neighbor distances of gun incidents are shorter than they are for a Poisson process, the results suggest a clustered pattern of gun shooting incidents. Figure 3 shows the results from the estimated L function (Lest in spatstat) using the Ripley's edge correction. For all shooting incidents, the observed K function was above the expected value for all distances between 0 and 3.2 km. Similarly, since the observed values lie outside of both the 95% confidence interval and the expected values for all distances up to 3.2 km, the plot of the linear transformation (L(t) − t vs. distance) (Fig. 3a) presents strong evidence of statistically significant clustering of shootings incidents. As shown from the figure, after adjusting for intensity, a typical shooting point pattern has more clustered neighbors than what would be observed if shooting incidents were located randomly throughout the city. The pair correlation function was used to explore the spatial scale of the shooting incident patterns (Fig. 3b) . The pair correlation identifies different spatial processes that may be operating at different distances (e.g., inhibition at short distances and clustering at larger distances). In contrast to the K and L functions, the pcf function addresses how likely it is to observe a shooting incident at some distance, r, away (e.g., 0.01, 1, or 10 km), conditional on the presence of a shooting incident at a fixed location (Fig. 3b) . The scale of the spatial patterning is clarified by the plot of g(t). The function was log standardized so that a value of log(g(r)) = 0 is consistent with CSR; log(g(r)) < 0 indicates that interpoint distances less than r are less frequent than would be expected for CSR; and log(g(r)) > 0 indicates that the interpoint distance is more frequent than expected for CSR, which suggests clustering. As shown from the figure, g(r) is well above 0 when r is small, indicating that shootings tend to cluster at smaller spatial scales. Therefore, there are more pairs of events at smaller distances than would be expected to occur by chance. As distance increases, the plot shows that the spatial patterning of shooting incidents approaches a completely spatially random (CSR) process. Figure 4 presents a distribution of the number of schools and number of shootings within the 400-m buffer zone. As shown by Table 1 presents the number of schools and shooting incidents and the distance from any school to the nearest shooting location in Boston overall and within each stratum of neighborhood characteristics. In Boston, the mean and median distance from any school to the nearest shooting location was 0.35 and (Table 1 ). Table 1 also shows the average distance of shooting incidents by neighborhood, suggesting that average distance varies across place. For example, smallest and largest average distances were 0.13 and 1.19 in the neighborhoods of Roxbury and West Roxbury, respectively. The most shooting incidents took place in Dorchester (292) and Roxbury (188). In these neighborhoods, the mean and median distance from any school to the nearest shooting location was 0.20 and 0.18 km in Dorchester and 0.16 and 0.09 km in Roxbury. The neighborhood of West Roxbury had no shooting incidents within the 400 m buffer of any of its seven schools. The mean and median distance of sh oo ting s n ea r s cho ols w as g rea ter i n neighborhoods with higher levels of median income and persons of color.
Proximity of Schools to Gun Violence
Associations between racial composition and median income and both average distance from any school to the nearest shooting incident and number of shooting incidents within 0.25 miles of the school buffer zone were tested using Poisson regression. Results indicated that racial composition, but not median income, significantly predicted both mean distance from any school to the nearest shooting incident χ 2 = 14.76, p < .001) and number of shooting incidents (χ 2 = 9.23, p = .01). To make the output more tangible, the margin command was used to predict the expected average distance from any school to the nearest shooting incident and number of shooting incidents, respectively, at each level of racial composition. The predicted mean distance from any school to the nearest shooting incident distance for neighborhoods with high, medium, and low levels of minority residents was 0.25, 0.36, and 0.62, respectively. However, predicted differences across levels of median income were statistically indistinguishable (0.42, 0.39, and 0.38). Similarly, the predicted number of shootings within 0.25 miles for neighborhoods with high, medium, and low levels of minority residents was 13.5, 4.1, and 2.7, respectively. The predicted number of shooting incidents within 0.25 miles across levels of median income was not statistically significant (5.78, 6.73, and 7.86). Figures 7 and 8 plot the predicted average distance from any school to the nearest shooting incident and shooting incidents within 0.25 miles by racial composition quartile and across levels of income. The visual analysis confirms the statistical results. Holding median income constant, racial composition was significantly associated with the density and clustering of shooting incidents near schools. Table 2 shows the means, medians, and ranges for the number of shootings in 400-m-radius buffers around schools. In Boston, overall, the number of shootings within 400 m of a school ranged from 0 to 27. The average number of shooting incidents was 5.14 (SD = 6.82, min = 0, max = 27). A majority (56%, 74/133) of schools in Boston had at least one shooting incident within 400 m (Fig. 5) , which would take students approximately 5 min to walk if traveling by foot. Among the schools with at least one incident, the average number of shootings was 7.09 (SD = 7.13, min = 1, max = 27). For schools within regions stratified by neighborhood, the percentage of schools with at least one shooting incident within 400 m ranged from 0 to 100% (Table 2 ). In five Boston neighborhoods, Charlestown, Mattapan, Mission Hill, Roxbury, and South End, every school had at least one shooting within 400 m. One neighborhood, West Roxbury, had no shooting incidents within 400 m of any of its seven schools. Apart from 
Spatial Clustering of Shooting Incidents near Schools
The next aim was to examine the spatial patterning between the shooting incidents and the location of each Boston school. Figure 9 shows the results of the cross-K analysis. The rows correspond to school locations and the columns to the shooting locations. The diagonal panels show the ordinary K functions for the school and shootings layers, respectively. The top right panel shows the cumulative distribution function of the distance from a shooting to the nearest school. The solid line represents the observed value of the K function, and the dotted line represents the expected value of the K function under the assumption of no spatial dependence between shooting locations and schools. The dashed lines represent the upper and lower bounds of the 95% confidence interval around the expected value dotted line. Confidence intervals are based on 499 simulations with the data under the assumption of no spatial dependence. The observed value of the cross-K function in Fig. 6 falls above the 95% confidence interval between distances of roughly 0.5 and 3 km on the x-axis, indicating that a significantly greater number of shootings are located within a short distance from schools than would be expected if there were no spatial dependence. Since the cross-K function is positive, increasing, and significant, there is evidence of an excess of shootings at The K function makes it possible to estimate the excess proportion of shooting incidents near schools, which is a relevant summary of the clustering. This is easily estimated as K(t)/E[K(t)] − 1. Results suggest that about six and three times as many shooting incidents occur within an area up to 0.4 km (400 m) and 4 km from schools, respectively, than would be expected if the shootings were distributed throughout the city in a way that was unrelated to the location of schools (Fig. 10) .
To investigate whether continuous shootings are more frequent (i.e., higher intensity) close to schools, a log linear regression estimated shooting intensity on distance to nearest school (log intensity = β 0 + β 1 distance+error). A strong association was found between distance to the nearest school and the log intensity of continuous gun shootings. The slope was − 3.29 (p < .001) and intercept was 3.10 (p < .001). These results suggest that every additional kilometer distance from a school decreases the number of continuous shootings per square kilometer by 96%.
Discussion
This represents the first study to examine the spatial distribution of patterns of shooting locations in relation to schools in a large urban city. Results from this study contribute to our understanding of the intersection between environmental justice and children's physical and mental well-being, particularly among youth of color living in violent neighborhoods. The present study is in accordance with previous research showing that gun violence is concentrated in neighborhood hot spots. This study adds to the extant literature by demonstrating that gun violence clusters in neighborhoods on blocks within short distances from schools. The analysis revealed that up to six times as many shootings occur within 400 m of schools than would be expected if the shootings were located around the city in a way unrelated to schools. In the city overall, the median distance from any school to the nearest shooting location was 330 m (0.330 km), indicating that in half the city's schools, students need to walk less than 5 min before potentially encountering a violent shooting incident. More than half of schools in Boston had at least one shooting incident within 400 m. In two neighborhoods, Dorchester and Roxbury, the median distance from any school to the nearest shooting event was only 106 and 151 m, respectively. Two schools, the Burke High School and the Holland Elementary School, each had 54 shooting incidents occur within the 400 m buffer during the period in question. Just over 30% of the shootings were concentrated in only 10 of the 133 schools. The school closest to any shooting incident, the Greater Egleston High School, was located only a few feet away from gunfire.
Results from this study also suggest that gun violence clusters near schools located in low-income, racially homogenous areas (i.e., in hot spots). The analysis revealed higher concentrations of violence near schools in four specific Boston neighborhoods with larger proportions of non-white residents and lower concentrations of violence near schools in higher income, mostly white neighborhoods. Given the strong clustering pattern of gun violence near schools, the present study suggests that youth attending public schools in minority neighborhoods assume a higher risk of traumatic sequelae and poor psychosocial outcomes including academic achievement. Of course, it is impossible to know the racial composition of students attending schools, given the ecological nature of this study. Therefore, future research should continue to explore both individual and neighborhood characteristics as potential contributors to clusters of gun violence with short distances of school grounds.
and Boston Public Schools, implemented SRTS Bto make walking to school safe, popular and fun []^ [78] . The SRTS program aims to create safe environments and opportunities for children to use Bactive transportation^to school, with an overall goal to increase children's physical activity levels [79] . A recent survey conducted by the Boston Public School system showed that approximately one in five (20%) K-8 students attending Boston public schools walk to and from school [78] . Part of the program's strategy is to improve the city's infrastructure by targeting the physical conditions that surround a school, establishing safer pathways to and from school, and providing police presence to enhance safety along travel routes [79] . As of August 2017, 18 schools have adopted the SRTS program. These schools are shown in the map below (Fig. 11 ) along with the number of shootings within the school's 400 m buffer. As shown by the map, one third of the schools participating in the SRTS initiative were free from gun violence in each of the 4 years considered in this study. However, seven of the 18 participating schools experienced six or more shootings in this timeframe. While it is too soon to gauge the impact of 356 G. Barboza
In accordance with previous research demonstrating the effectiveness of proactive place-based strategies, these findings suggest that an exclusive focus on gun violence perpetration without incorporating the neighborhood characteristics in which schools are located is an ineffective approach to violence prevention. From the perspective of prevention and intervention, the results reinforce the importance of understanding co-occurring, cumulative, and competing risks for youth attending schools in areas with high levels of gun violence. In this regard, the current investigation may help shed light on the effectiveness of a place-based initiatives aimed at, among other things, enhancing student safety. One such initiative is Safe Routes to School (SRTS). Launched in 2016, the city of Boston, in collaboration with the Boston Public Health Commission this initiative on safety, these schools may benefit the most from safety enhancements for children who walk to and from school. To be successful in achieving their stated goal, it will be important for the SRTS initiative to understand how various strategies will play out in the adoption, implementation, and evaluation of the success of the SRTS initiative. Increasing children's level of physical activity, while an important and worthwhile goal, should be weighed by the increased risk of violence exposure on the commute to and from school. To achieve its goals, the SRTS program, and similar initiatives, must adopt strategies that are tailored to the needs of the population. If they are not, then students attending schools in communities characterized by low levels of violence are going to be better off as a direct result of the program whereas students attending schools in violent areas will be relatively worse off. Future studies should attempt to gauge the effectiveness of these place-based initiatives using advanced spatial analyses to gain deeper understanding of measures to increase student safety and security near schools. Taken together, these studies point to the need for broader strategies that elucidate the structural characteristics of schools in neighborhoods that demonstrate spatial patterning of gun violence near schools potentially affecting their mental and physical health.
Despite the novel approach to exploring issues of student safety near school, the present study is not without limitations. First, ecological studies such as the present investigation are limited because aggregate measures cannot reliably be projected onto individuals. To move closer to causal interpretations, individuallevel data must be collected and incorporated into the analyses. Moreover, because the data are from Boston, the results may not be generalizable to other cities. As well, the present research was not able to explore the correlates or consequences of specific acts of violence on long-term outcomes. This points to the need for additional analyses exploring how the chronicity and intensity of violence exposure in proximity to schools contributes to poor student achievement and mental and physical health.
Although widely publicized instances of mass school shootings have been deemed a major public health problem, they represent less than 1-2% of homicides against youth [1] . Current policies aimed at keeping student's safe may feed into public perceptions that students are not safe at school but do little to address the broader social determinants of gun violence that perpetuate health and educational disparities. In high crime areas, for example, student safety measures are often punitive, harsh, and disproportionately impact black and brown students attending schools in high poverty neighborhoods. Interestingly, rather than focus on the mental health needs of students attending schools with high concentrations of gun violence in proximity to schools, studies have focused on the mental health needs of the communities following a mass school shooting event [80] [81] [82] or have emphasized school security measures and weapons-free schools. These measures may benefit students attending predominantly white schools in high income neighborhoods but do not address the broader needs of all students. Research has shown that social disorder and community distress operating through increased violence exposure contributes to an unpredictable and chaotic environment which results in hopelessness, avoidance, and hypervigilance. The frequency of these events Bconfronts people with the stark reality that their community's capacity to offer safety and support may be shattered by violence and death at any time^ [35] . Future research would benefit from exploring school violence from a spatio-temporal perspective to facilitate the enactment of proactive policies that minimize traumatic sequelae among students attending schools in racially homogenous and lowincome neighborhoods with continuously high concentrations of shooting events in close proximity.
